fdn list blackberry

I'm not sure about FDN, but there are 3rd party aps that can handle incoming If you enable
FDN, the BB will only dial numbers on this list. Turn fixed dialling on or off - BlackBerry
Curve Read help info. Fixed dialling allows you to Find "FDN Phone List". Press Connect.
Step 2 of 8. Find " FDN.
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Tap Enable FDN. Enter the SIM security code provided to you by your service provider. Tap
OK. Tap FDN list > The menu icon > Add contact. Type a name and .If you want to select the
numbers your mobile phone can call, you need to turn on fixed dialing. Once done, you can
only call the selected numbers and.FDN is a feature of the phone and is carrier-independent.
The FDN list is stored on the SIM and the SIM2 password is used when you.2. When you have
changed your settings, press the Escape button to go back one screen. FDN stands for Fixed
Dialing Numbers. When you.key > Options > FDN Phone List. 3. Press the. key > Enable
FDN Mode. 4. Type your PIN2 code. 5. Press the. key on the keyboard. To turn off fixed
dialing, press .Fixed Dialing Number (FDN) is a feature of a phone's SIM card that can restrict
outgoing calls only to a special list of numbers, or to numbers.Introduction for DOCOMO
subscribers to what to do in situations such as if you forget your PIN code (PIN1 code, PIN2
code) and to the PIN Lock Disable Code.Check out rimmel bb cream medium 30ml at
shalomsalonandspa.com Order 24/7 at our online Save Rimmel Lastingfinish Fdn Ivory to
default list. Add to cart.How to view the call log - BlackBerry Curve To view incoming Scroll
to Phone List View and press the trackpad. . Scroll to and select FDN Phone List.R99 Fixed
Dialing Number (FDN). F. GSM (shalomsalonandspa.com) or 3G (AA. . The list of bearer
services/teleservices excluded from the FDN check shall be stored in.Scroll to and select FDN
Phone List. Press the Menu key, and then select Disable FDN Mode. "Enter PIN2 code" will
be displayed. Enter the PIN2 code, and then.key > Options > FDN Phone List. • To add a
contact, press the key > New. Type your PIN2 code. Press the key. Type a name and phone
number. • To change a.You also learn how to customize your BlackBerry Curve's phone
application if you want to enable, disable, or change the FDN Phone List.Fixed Dialing
Numbers or FDN list is a SIM card based security feature which allows the phone to be
"locked" so that it can onlydial certain.To find the latest user guides, visit
shalomsalonandspa.com Turn off choice lists for voice commands. Click FDN Phone List. 5.
Press the.Version: User Guide. To find the latest user guides, visit shalomsalonandspa.com
/docs/smartphones. Click FDN Phone List. 5. Press the Menu key. 6.
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